Background Background Arguments for and
Arguments for and against evidence-based psychiatry have against evidence-based psychiatry have mostly centred on its value for clinical mostly centred on its value for clinical practice and teaching.Now, however, use practice and teaching.Now, however, use of the same paradigm in evaluating health of the same paradigm in evaluating health care has generated new problems. care has generated new problems.
Aims Aims To outline the development of
To outline the development of evidence-based health care; to summarise evidence-based health care; to summarise the main critiques of this approach; to the main critiques of this approach; to review the evidence now being employed review the evidence now being employed to evaluate mental health care; and to to evaluate mental health care; and to consider how the evidence base might be consider how the evidence base might be improved. improved.
Method Method The following sources were
The following sources were monitored: publications on evidencemonitored: publications on evidencebased psychiatry and health care since based psychiatry and health care since 1990; reports of randomised trials and 1990; reports of randomised trials and meta-analytic reviews to the end of 2002; meta-analytic reviews to the end of 2002; and official British publications on mental and official British publications on mental health policy. health policy.
Results

Results Although evidence-based
Although evidence-based health care is now being promulgated as a health care is now being promulgated as a rational basis for mental health planning in rational basis for mental health planning in Britain, its contributions to service evaluaBritain, its contributions to service evaluationhave been distinctlymodest.Only10% tion have been distinctlymodest.Only10% of clinical trials and meta-analyses have of clinical trials and meta-analyses have been focused on effectiveness of services, been focused on effectiveness of services, and many reviews proved inconclusive. and many reviews proved inconclusive.
Conclusions Conclusions The current evidence-
The current evidencebased approach is overly reliant on metabased approach is overly reliant on metaanalytic reviews, and is more applicable to analytic reviews, and is more applicable to specific treatments than to the care specific treatments than to the care agenciesthatcontroltheirdelivery.Amuch agenciesthatcontroltheirdelivery.Amuch broaderevidencebaseiscalledfor, extendbroaderevidencebaseiscalledfor, extending to studies in primary health care and ing to studies in primary health care and the evaluation of preventive techniques. the evaluation of preventive techniques.
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In the ongoing debate over evidence-based In the ongoing debate over evidence-based psychiatry, most of the arguments pro and psychiatry, most of the arguments pro and contra have centred around the relevance contra have centred around the relevance of this strategy for clinical practice and of this strategy for clinical practice and teaching. In Britain, however, analogous teaching. In Britain, however, analogous concepts are now being applied to service concepts are now being applied to service planning, as part of the government initplanning, as part of the government initiative to move health care from a system iative to move health care from a system founded in clinical knowledge and authorfounded in clinical knowledge and authority to one based on systematic research ity to one based on systematic research (Higgit & Fonagy, 2002) . Thus, the (Higgit & Fonagy, 2002) . Thus, the National Service Framework for Mental National Service Framework for Mental Health (Department of Health, 1999) Health (Department of Health, 1999) draws on a 'synthesis of evidence' from draws on a 'synthesis of evidence' from research findings, rated on a five-point research findings, rated on a five-point ordinal scale according to their inferential ordinal scale according to their inferential power (see Appendix). A closer scrutiny of power (see Appendix). A closer scrutiny of the evidence in question seems due, and the evidence in question seems due, and should comprehend clinical trial results as should comprehend clinical trial results as well as service evaluations, since the former well as service evaluations, since the former are now being used increasingly to control are now being used increasingly to control population access to new forms of treatpopulation access to new forms of treatment via the National Health Service ment via the National Health Service (NHS) approval and purchasing systems (NHS) approval and purchasing systems (McKee & Clarke, 1995) . (McKee & Clarke, 1995) . The aims of this review are fourfold:
The aims of this review are fourfold: first, to outline the development of the first, to outline the development of the 'evidence-based' project; second, to sum-'evidence-based' project; second, to summarise growing clinical and social criticism marise growing clinical and social criticism of this approach; third, to examine the of this approach; third, to examine the research evidence on which British mental research evidence on which British mental health policy currently relies; and finally, health policy currently relies; and finally, to consider how this evidence base might to consider how this evidence base might in future be improved, in terms of balance in future be improved, in terms of balance and coverage. To achieve these aims the and coverage. To achieve these aims the following sources were monitored: following sources were monitored:
(a) (a) publications on evidence-based medipublications on evidence-based medicine, psychiatry and health care listed cine, psychiatry and health care listed on the main international databases or on the main international databases or contained in specialist journals since contained in specialist journals since 1990; 1990;
(b) (b) randomised controlled trials, and metarandomised controlled trials, and metaanalytic reviews of such trials, reported analytic reviews of such trials, reported in the journal in the journal Evidence-Based Mental Evidence-Based Mental Health Health, the Cochrane Library review , the Cochrane Library review abstracts or British electronic dataabstracts or British electronic databases, up to the end of 2002; bases, up to the end of 2002; (c) (c) British official publications concerned British official publications concerned with mental health policy and planning. with mental health policy and planning.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONCEPT CONCEPT
Although evidence-based medicine (EBM) Although evidence-based medicine (EBM) grew out of 'clinical epidemiology' (Sackett grew out of 'clinical epidemiology' (Sackett et al et al, 1985) , the emphasis was placed at , 1985), the emphasis was placed at first on clinical rather than public health first on clinical rather than public health issues. Evidence-based medicine was issues. Evidence-based medicine was characterised as 'the conscientious, explicit characterised as 'the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best evidence and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of indiin making decisions about the care of individual patients' (Sackett vidual patients' (Sackett et al et al, 1996), and , 1996) , and since 'evidence' is here taken to mean the since 'evidence' is here taken to mean the results of systematic research, as opposed results of systematic research, as opposed to expert opinion, this definition, stripped to expert opinion, this definition, stripped of its question-begging adjectives, comes of its question-begging adjectives, comes down to the use of research findings as a down to the use of research findings as a basis for individual case management. Soon, however, the original aim of Soon, however, the original aim of guidance in the individual case was guidance in the individual case was widened to include other objectives. As widened to include other objectives. As Sackett (1995) explained, 'We call the Sackett (1995) explained, 'We call the new approach evidence-based medicine new approach evidence-based medicine when applied by individual clinicians to when applied by individual clinicians to individual patients, and evidence-based individual patients, and evidence-based health care when applied by public health health care when applied by public health professionals . . . to groups of patients and professionals . . . to groups of patients and populations'. Systematic research, in other populations'. Systematic research, in other words, should help to determine both indiwords, should help to determine both individual treatment and the broad range of vidual treatment and the broad range of health care provision within which illnesses health care provision within which illnesses are diagnosed and treatments delivered. are diagnosed and treatments delivered. This expansion of aims brings the 'eviThis expansion of aims brings the 'evidence-based' project into direct contact dence-based' project into direct contact with epidemiology and health services with epidemiology and health services research, but at the same time raises new research, but at the same time raises new problems. problems.
The enlarged concept was, in fact, The enlarged concept was, in fact, already embodied in the international already embodied in the international Cochrane Collaboration, a principal dataCochrane Collaboration, a principal database for EBM, which was set up to prepare, base for EBM, which was set up to prepare, maintain and disseminate systematic, upmaintain and disseminate systematic, updated reviews of randomised controlled dated reviews of randomised controlled 1 0 5 1 0 5
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trials of health care, or (when these were trials of health care, or (when these were not available) reviews of the most reliable not available) reviews of the most reliable evidence from other sources (Chalmers, evidence from other sources (Chalmers, 1993) . In the new era of the World Wide 1993). In the new era of the World Wide Web the Collaboration won rapid acclaim, Web the Collaboration won rapid acclaim, being hailed by one commentator as an being hailed by one commentator as an enterprise that rivalled the human genome enterprise that rivalled the human genome project in its potential implications for project in its potential implications for modern medicine (Naylor, 1995) . Within modern medicine (Naylor, 1995) . Within 10 years its membership grew to more than 10 years its membership grew to more than 6000 researchers in 15 countries around the 6000 researchers in 15 countries around the world, with groups covering some 50 world, with groups covering some 50 medical topics (http://www.update-software. medical topics (http://www.update-software. com/collaboration/), while in Britain its com/collaboration/), while in Britain its reviews were recognised as an official reviews were recognised as an official part of the government's research and part of the government's research and development programme on health care. development programme on health care. In psychiatry the evidence-based paraIn psychiatry the evidence-based paradigm had immediate appeal. No branch of digm had immediate appeal. No branch of medicine has had greater experience of medicine has had greater experience of new remedies being greeted with enthunew remedies being greeted with enthusiasm, only to be abandoned later as insiasm, only to be abandoned later as ineffective or even disastrous. Psychiatrists, effective or even disastrous. Psychiatrists, it was argued, need such a discipline to it was argued, need such a discipline to ensure that their clinical decisions are based ensure that their clinical decisions are based upon accurate, up-to-date information upon accurate, up-to-date information (Geddes & Harrison, 1997) . The case was (Geddes & Harrison, 1997) . The case was urged for a register of randomised conurged for a register of randomised controlled trials (Adams & Gelder, 1994) . trolled trials (Adams & Gelder, 1994) . The American Psychiatric Association The American Psychiatric Association (1994) claimed that their revised classifi- (1994) claimed that their revised classification system, DSM-IV, had been develcation system, DSM-IV, had been developed along EBM lines; the Royal College oped along EBM lines; the Royal College of Psychiatrists introduced a 'critical review of Psychiatrists introduced a 'critical review of evidence' paper into their membership of evidence' paper into their membership examination (Brown & Wilkinson, 2000) , examination (Brown & Wilkinson, 2000) , and a new journal, and a new journal, Evidence-Based Mental Evidence-Based Mental Health Health, was launched. Evidence-based , was launched. Evidence-based psychiatry had, in a word, arrived. psychiatry had, in a word, arrived.
CLINICAL AND SOCIAL CLINICAL AND SOCIAL CRITICISM CRITICISM
Criticism in psychiatry, as elsewhere in Criticism in psychiatry, as elsewhere in medicine, has been directed less at the aims medicine, has been directed less at the aims and aspirations of EBM than at the means and aspirations of EBM than at the means proposed for achieving them and the claims proposed for achieving them and the claims made by some of its advocates. Most made by some of its advocates. Most concern has been voiced by clinicians, concern has been voiced by clinicians, worried about the implied downgrading of worried about the implied downgrading of their experience and skills (Berk & Janet, their experience and skills (Berk & Janet, 1999; Williams & Garner, 2002), and has 1999; Williams & Garner, 2002) , and has been based on four main arguments. been based on four main arguments.
First, EBM has been apostrophised as First, EBM has been apostrophised as 'old French wine with a new Canadian 'old French wine with a new Canadian label' (Rangachari, 1997), since even in label' (Rangachari, 1997) , since even in the 19th century the fact-gathering method the 19th century the fact-gathering method pioneered in France by Pierre Louis was pioneered in France by Pierre Louis was influencing leading medical teachers in influencing leading medical teachers in Europe and North America. Randomised, Europe and North America. Randomised, double-blind controlled trials were introdouble-blind controlled trials were introduced into clinical medicine in the late duced into clinical medicine in the late 1940s, and were soon taken up in psy1940s, and were soon taken up in psychiatry, where they were used to evaluate chiatry, where they were used to evaluate phenothiazines and antidepressants, and phenothiazines and antidepressants, and led to the abandonment of deep insulin led to the abandonment of deep insulin coma therapy (Tansella, 2002) . Viewed in coma therapy (Tansella, 2002) . Viewed in historical perspective, the only new historical perspective, the only new development is an ability to gather and development is an ability to gather and collate published research findings quickly collate published research findings quickly by means of the internet. by means of the internet.
Second, the EBM paradigm is seen as Second, the EBM paradigm is seen as oversimplifying complex problems and oversimplifying complex problems and offering only limited help in the grey offering only limited help in the grey zones of medicine, where scientific evizones of medicine, where scientific evidence is incomplete or conflicting (Naydence is incomplete or conflicting (Naylor, 1995 Third, in adoption of the randomised Third, in adoption of the randomised controlled trial as a 'gold standard', controlled trial as a 'gold standard', common failings in the application of this common failings in the application of this method were disregarded. The more caremethod were disregarded. The more carefully patients are selected, the less can fully patients are selected, the less can clinical trial results be generalised to popuclinical trial results be generalised to populations. Trial periods are usually short, and lations. Trial periods are usually short, and outcome measures may be highly artificial outcome measures may be highly artificial (Thornley & Adams, 1999) . Drug trials (Thornley & Adams, 1999) . Drug trials sponsorship by the pharmaceutical industry sponsorship by the pharmaceutical industry may cause selective bias in publication may cause selective bias in publication (Angell, 2000) . Pragmatic trials, in which (Angell, 2000) . Pragmatic trials, in which 'real life' questions are addressed in 'real 'real life' questions are addressed in 'real life' settings, could address some of these life' settings, could address some of these concerns (Hotopf concerns (Hotopf et al et al, 1999) , but the , 1999), but the current trend is in the opposite direction: current trend is in the opposite direction: towards multi-centred trials run by contract towards multi-centred trials run by contract research and site management organisaresearch and site management organisations, in which the participating clinician tions, in which the participating clinician has neither a clear overview of patient outhas neither a clear overview of patient outcomes, nor any control over data analysis comes, nor any control over data analysis and reporting (Bodenheimer, 2000) . In the and reporting (Bodenheimer, 2000) . In the wider health care context, randomised wider health care context, randomised clinical trials may in any case have a less clinical trials may in any case have a less central role. Their usefulness in evaluating central role. Their usefulness in evaluating socially complex interventions has been socially complex interventions has been questioned (Wolff, 2001) , and it seems questioned (Wolff, 2001) , and it seems hardly feasible that they should be applied hardly feasible that they should be applied to all innovations in health care (Feinstein, to all innovations in health care (Feinstein, 1995) . In practice, service evaluation may 1995). In practice, service evaluation may call for a hierarchy of different research call for a hierarchy of different research methods, from simple medical auditing methods, from simple medical auditing upwards. upwards.
Fourth, the EBM approach is overly Fourth, the EBM approach is overly reliant on meta-analytic reviews, which reliant on meta-analytic reviews, which are likely to prove reliable only where trials are likely to prove reliable only where trials are similar in design, sampling, treatment are similar in design, sampling, treatment regimen and outcome measures (Egger regimen and outcome measures (Egger et et al al, 1998 (1995), 'concentrates on a part of the scientific domain that trates on a part of the scientific domain that is already reasonably well lit, while ignoris already reasonably well lit, while ignoring the much larger domain that lies either ing the much larger domain that lies either in darkness or in deceptive glitters.' in darkness or in deceptive glitters. ' Many of these objections would be met Many of these objections would be met if EBM ceased to be reified, and its useful if EBM ceased to be reified, and its useful content simply became absorbed into good content simply became absorbed into good clinical practice and teaching. However, as clinical practice and teaching. However, as soon as one moves from individual treatsoon as one moves from individual treatment to what Sackett calls 'evidence-based ment to what Sackett calls 'evidence-based health care' (EBHC), the questions extend health care' (EBHC), the questions extend to policy issues. Thus, in Britain the to policy issues. Thus, in Britain the National Institute for Clinical Excellence National Institute for Clinical Excellence (Rawlins, 1999) relies on systematic (Rawlins, 1999) relies on systematic reviewing to decide which new therapies reviewing to decide which new therapies shall be made available under the NHS, shall be made available under the NHS, but has neither powers to supervise but has neither powers to supervise international drug company research, international drug company research, nor resources to conduct independent nor resources to conduct independent trials. trials.
These are basically issues in gauging These are basically issues in gauging effectiveness. One must remember, howeffectiveness. One must remember, however, that effectiveness is not the only criterever, that effectiveness is not the only criterion of health care. Cochrane himself ion of health care. Cochrane himself acknowledged this, albeit in a rather acknowledged this, albeit in a rather muddled fashion: 'In my brief assessment muddled fashion: 'In my brief assessment of the preventive and therapeutic side of of the preventive and therapeutic side of the NHS,' he declared, 'I have used effecthe NHS,' he declared, 'I have used effectiveness and efficiency as my yardsticks. tiveness and efficiency as my yardsticks. These are not really applicable to the These are not really applicable to the ''care'' side, so I have chosen ''equality'' ''care'' side, so I have chosen ''equality'' as my main yardstick in this area, although as my main yardstick in this area, although it does of course, apply to the therapy as it does of course, apply to the therapy as well ' (Cochrane, 1972: p. 70) . well ' (Cochrane, 1972: p. 70) .
The question of 'equality' -meaning The question of 'equality' -meaning equity in health care provision -was dealt equity in health care provision -was dealt with cursorily in Cochrane's monograph, with cursorily in Cochrane's monograph, and has been largely ignored by the and has been largely ignored by the Cochrane Collaboration. This failure to Cochrane Collaboration. This failure to address the project's underlying ethos has address the project's underlying ethos has also attracted criticism. Tudor Hart also attracted criticism. Tudor Hart (1997), for example, has pointed out that (1997), for example, has pointed out that current notions of EBHC appear to be current notions of EBHC appear to be based on a utilitarian model in which based on a utilitarian model in which health is regarded as a commodity, health health is regarded as a commodity, health care as a mode of production of value, care as a mode of production of value, measurable in purely economic terms, and measurable in purely economic terms, and health care provision (including medical health care provision (including medical consultation) as a set of transactions based consultation) as a set of transactions based on market relationships between 'purchason market relationships between 'purchasers' (or commissioners), 'providers' and ers' (or commissioners), 'providers' and 'consumers'. Services based on such a de-'consumers'. Services based on such a desocialised transactional model will tend to socialised transactional model will tend to become increasingly bureaucratic, and to become increasingly bureaucratic, and to subordinate patients' needs to managerial subordinate patients' needs to managerial goals. goals.
PRESENT STATUS PRESENT STATUS OF THE MENTAL HEALTH OF THE MENTAL HEALTH EVIDENCE BASE EVIDENCE BASE
These various critiques cannot yet be These various critiques cannot yet be countered by a demonstration of practical countered by a demonstration of practical value, since, as Higgit & Fonagy (2002) value, since, as Higgit & Fonagy (2002) have pointed out, there is surprisingly little have pointed out, there is surprisingly little information on the benefits to clinical work information on the benefits to clinical work of an evidence-based perspective. In respect of an evidence-based perspective. In respect of health services research one can, howof health services research one can, however, assess how far the reviewing system ever, assess how far the reviewing system has provided clear guidance on the relative has provided clear guidance on the relative effectiveness of different service structures effectiveness of different service structures and strategies of care. Information on the and strategies of care. Information on the British scene can be obtained from the British scene can be obtained from the Cochrane Collaboration, the journal Cochrane Collaboration, the journal Evidence-Based Mental Health Evidence-Based Mental Health and a and a number of other sources. number of other sources.
At the end of 2002, five of the At the end of 2002, five of the Cochrane Collaboration's 49 crossCochrane Collaboration's 49 crossdisciplinary review groups were focused disciplinary review groups were focused on the mental health field (schizophrenia; on the mental health field (schizophrenia; depression, anxiety and neurosis; drugs depression, anxiety and neurosis; drugs and alcohol; dementia and cognitive and alcohol; dementia and cognitive impairment; developmental, psychosocial impairment; developmental, psychosocial and learning problems). A sixth group, and learning problems). A sixth group, considering tobacco addiction, is relevant considering tobacco addiction, is relevant in that it deals with a condition included in that it deals with a condition included in the standard psychiatric classifications, in the standard psychiatric classifications, but in practice concentrates on smoking but in practice concentrates on smoking cessation or prevention, and the public cessation or prevention, and the public health implications more generally. The health implications more generally. The five central groups had completed a total five central groups had completed a total of 166 reviews of mental health interof 166 reviews of mental health interventions, based as far as possible on sysventions, based as far as possible on systematic meta-analysis of published tematic meta-analysis of published randomised or quasi-random controlled randomised or quasi-random controlled trials, and a further 101 were in progress. trials, and a further 101 were in progress. Of the 166 completed reviews, 148 Of the 166 completed reviews, 148 (89.2%) dealt with relatively specific treat-(89.2%) dealt with relatively specific treatment methods or other interventions, ment methods or other interventions, directed at individuals or in some instances directed at individuals or in some instances nuclear families (pharmacotherapy alone nuclear families (pharmacotherapy alone 114; physical techniques 6; psychological 114; physical techniques 6; psychological therapies 23; other methods 5), and the therapies 23; other methods 5), and the remaining 18 (10.8%) looked at different remaining 18 (10.8%) looked at different forms of service provision for populations, forms of service provision for populations, and were thus directly relevant to the and were thus directly relevant to the concept of EBHC. concept of EBHC.
Closer examination of the second Closer examination of the second category, as summarised on the Cochrane category, as summarised on the Cochrane Library website (www.update-software. Library website (www.update-software. com/abstracts), shows that the 18 comcom/abstracts), shows that the 18 completed reviews (15 of which were conducted pleted reviews (15 of which were conducted by the Schizophrenia Group) were conby the Schizophrenia Group) were concerned with various aspects of specialist cerned with various aspects of specialist care provision, mostly for people with care provision, mostly for people with severe mental illness, and compared various severe mental illness, and compared various forms of innovative care with what the forms of innovative care with what the summaries usually refer to as 'standard summaries usually refer to as 'standard care' (Table 1 ). In five of these reviews no care' (Table 1 ). In five of these reviews no study was found that met the inclusion study was found that met the inclusion criteria, and hence no conclusion could be criteria, and hence no conclusion could be drawn; a further eight found on analysis drawn; a further eight found on analysis no difference in outcome between trial no difference in outcome between trial and comparison groups; and five reported and comparison groups; and five reported significant advantages for the trial groups. significant advantages for the trial groups. Evidence-Based Mental Health Evidence-Based Mental Health provides a provides a similar picture: of a total of 96 metasimilar picture: of a total of 96 metaanalytic reviews summarised in the 20 analytic reviews summarised in the 20 quarterly issues to the end of 2002, the quarterly issues to the end of 2002, the great majority (88) focused on clinical trials great majority (88) focused on clinical trials of medical or psychological treatments, and of medical or psychological treatments, and only 8 looked at aspects of care provision, only 8 looked at aspects of care provision, with varying conclusions. with varying conclusions.
Meta-analytic reviews thus appear to Meta-analytic reviews thus appear to have contributed relatively little to service have contributed relatively little to service evaluation in this field, their findings to evaluation in this field, their findings to date projecting mostly onto the original, date projecting mostly onto the original, clinical concept of EBM rather than directly clinical concept of EBM rather than directly onto EBHC. This impression is confirmed onto EBHC. This impression is confirmed by other relevant websites, such as those by other relevant websites, such as those of the Centre for Evidence-based Mental of the Centre for Evidence-based Mental Health at Oxford (www.cebmh.com Health at Oxford (www.cebmh.com), the ), the NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemi-NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination at York (www.york.ac.uk/inst/ nation at York (www.york.ac.uk/inst/ crd/ebhc.htm crd/ebhc.htm) and Health Bulletin Wales ) and Health Bulletin Wales (hebw.uwcm.ac.uk/mental/chapter5.htm (hebw.uwcm.ac.uk/mental/chapter5.htm), ), which digest and annotate the review eviwhich digest and annotate the review evidence in user-friendly fashion. The most indence in user-friendly fashion. The most influential conclusions to date are those that fluential conclusions to date are those that stress stress the advantages of assertive comthe advantages of assertive community treatment and community mental munity treatment and community mental health teams in the care of those with sehealth teams in the care of those with severe mental illness, although these effects vere mental illness, although these effects may diminish as the comparator of may diminish as the comparator of 'standard care' itself changes (Burns & 'standard care' itself changes (Burns & Catty, 2002) . Catty, 2002) .
A neglected issue concerns the national A neglected issue concerns the national origins of health service research included origins of health service research included in the systematic reviews, since conflicting in the systematic reviews, since conflicting results may emerge from countries with results may emerge from countries with different health care infrastructures. This different health care infrastructures. This information cannot be derived for the information cannot be derived for the above-cited reviews from their publicly above-cited reviews from their publicly available summaries, but one can obtain available summaries, but one can obtain an overview from individual studies rean overview from individual studies reported in ported in Evidence-Based Mental Health Evidence-Based Mental Health, , which provides a good coverage of the which provides a good coverage of the field. The quarterly issues to the end of field. The quarterly issues to the end of 2002 contained reports on 181 intervention 2002 contained reports on 181 intervention trials of which 152 (84%) dealt with treattrials of which 152 (84%) dealt with treatments targeted on individuals or nuclear ments targeted on individuals or nuclear families, and 29 (16%) with health care families, and 29 (16%) with health care provision and delivery. Twenty-nine of the provision and delivery. Twenty-nine of the former group (19.1%) and 8 of the latter former group (19.1%) and 8 of the latter group (27.6%) were conducted by regroup (27.6%) were conducted by researchers in the UK, compared with 123 searchers in the UK, compared with 123 (80.9%) and 21 (72.4%) respectively in (80.9%) and 21 (72.4%) respectively in other countries -predominantly the USA. other countries -predominantly the USA. The question as to how well mental health The question as to how well mental health care models travel is thus highly relevant care models travel is thus highly relevant (Burns, 2000) . (Burns, 2000) .
REDEFINING THE EVIDENCE REDEFINING THE EVIDENCE BASE BASE
With continuing government support these With continuing government support these imbalances might be corrected and the imbalances might be corrected and the contribution of health services research contribution of health services research increased. In addition, however, the eviincreased. In addition, however, the evidence base needs to be extended in two dence base needs to be extended in two directions. directions.
Population-based evaluative Population-based evaluative research research
The effectiveness of a mental health service, The effectiveness of a mental health service, like that of any health service, should be like that of any health service, should be gauged by how successfully it meets relegauged by how successfully it meets relevant needs for care in the population it vant needs for care in the population it serves. Thirty years ago, Wing (1972) serves. Thirty years ago, Wing (1972) summed up this concept of evaluation in summed up this concept of evaluation in the following set of questions. the following set of questions. (f) (f) When service changes are introduced, When service changes are introduced, do they in fact reduce unmet needs? do they in fact reduce unmet needs?
The first of these questions calls for The first of these questions calls for improved service statistics, the second for improved service statistics, the second for standardised instruments to assess indivistandardised instruments to assess individuals' care needs and the third for reliable duals' care needs and the third for reliable outcome measures -all now official conoutcome measures -all now official concerns (Wing cerns (Wing et al et al, 1998; Slade , 1998; Slade et al et al, 1999; , 1999; Department of Health, 2001) . To answer Department of Health, 2001) . To answer the last three questions, however, one the last three questions, however, one requires information on the numbers and requires information on the numbers and types of unreferred cases present in the area types of unreferred cases present in the area population. In terms of the well-known population. In terms of the well-known model of Goldberg & Huxley (1992) , the model of Goldberg & Huxley (1992) , the current evidence base is derived mainly current evidence base is derived mainly from levels 4 and 5 (specialist referral, from levels 4 and 5 (specialist referral, admission and treatment), and draws little admission and treatment), and draws little 1 0 8 1 0 8 on levels 1-3 (population morbidity, prion levels 1-3 (population morbidity, primary care contacts and general practitioner mary care contacts and general practitioner diagnosis). One report noted that expendidiagnosis). One report noted that expenditure on primary care research in general ture on primary care research in general accounted for only 7% of the health service accounted for only 7% of the health service research and development budget, and that research and development budget, and that the research base of most primary care the research base of most primary care professions was minimal (Campbell professions was minimal (Campbell et al et al, , 1999) . 1999).
Evidence bearing on prevention Evidence bearing on prevention
Primary care research greatly widens the Primary care research greatly widens the net, but by itself is still insufficient. If it is net, but by itself is still insufficient. If it is to provide guidance on public health policy to provide guidance on public health policy as well as on individual treatment, the evias well as on individual treatment, the evidence base must include data on untreated dence base must include data on untreated cases, on variations in morbidity with the cases, on variations in morbidity with the strength of suspected risk exposures, and strength of suspected risk exposures, and on the scope for preventive action afforded on the scope for preventive action afforded by both high-risk group and whole popuby both high-risk group and whole population strategies (Rose, 1985) . lation strategies (Rose, 1985) .
The National Service Framework The National Service Framework (Department of Health, 1999) considers (Department of Health, 1999) considers preventive action only under the heading preventive action only under the heading of 'mental health promotion', a term it of 'mental health promotion', a term it largely equates with measures aimed at relargely equates with measures aimed at reducing susceptibility and increasing resiliducing susceptibility and increasing resilience, whether by educational, medical or ence, whether by educational, medical or psychosocial programmes, both in high-risk psychosocial programmes, both in high-risk groups (e.g. ethnic minority groups, and groups (e.g. ethnic minority groups, and people who are long-term unemployed, people who are long-term unemployed, homeless, substance misusers or prisoners) homeless, substance misusers or prisoners) and in people at a vulnerable stage (e.g. and in people at a vulnerable stage (e.g. pregnant women and preschool children). pregnant women and preschool children). Here the randomised trial might be the Here the randomised trial might be the appropriate strategy, provided members of appropriate strategy, provided members of the defined target group can be identified the defined target group can be identified and assessed, an intervention package has and assessed, an intervention package has been assembled and outcome measures are been assembled and outcome measures are available. available.
Over the past two decades testing of Over the past two decades testing of this approach on a number of diverse target this approach on a number of diverse target groups has indicated that community groups has indicated that community support, particularly when based on support, particularly when based on schools or primary health care teams, can schools or primary health care teams, can be effective (NHS Centre for Reviews and be effective (NHS Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, 1997). Table 2 , which sumDissemination, 1997). Table 2 , which summarises more recent British studies focused marises more recent British studies focused on people exposed to defined traumatic or on people exposed to defined traumatic or stressful life events, supports this broad stressful life events, supports this broad conclusion. Whereas single-session 'psychoconclusion. Whereas single-session 'psychological debriefing' appeared to be ineffeclogical debriefing' appeared to be ineffective or even harmful, time-limited tive or even harmful, time-limited psychosocial support and training proved psychosocial support and training proved beneficial in three of these projects. The beneficial in three of these projects. The same methodology has been applied to prosame methodology has been applied to programmes both of secondary prevention grammes both of secondary prevention based on early diagnosis and treatment based on early diagnosis and treatment (Lewis (Lewis et al et al, 2002) , and of tertiary preven-, 2002), and of tertiary prevention based on containment of long-term tion based on containment of long-term disability (Wykes disability (Wykes et al et al, 1998) . , 1998). Interventions aimed not at reducing Interventions aimed not at reducing vulnerability in defined subgroups, but vulnerability in defined subgroups, but rather at reducing risk exposures across rather at reducing risk exposures across whole populations, constitute a more whole populations, constitute a more radical approach (Rose, 1985) . Here comradical approach (Rose, 1985) . Here comparisons must be made between contrasting parisons must be made between contrasting areas or service populations, and as a rule areas or service populations, and as a rule randomisation will not be feasible. If an randomisation will not be feasible. If an environmental risk factor is known to have environmental risk factor is known to have relatively specific toxic or other harmful relatively specific toxic or other harmful properties, observational studies alone properties, observational studies alone might be considered sufficient evidence to might be considered sufficient evidence to justify decisions on public health policy. A justify decisions on public health policy. A case in point is the gradual accumulation case in point is the gradual accumulation of evidence from field studies to show that of evidence from field studies to show that raised body lead levels caused by environraised body lead levels caused by environmental pollution can affect children's cogmental pollution can affect children's cognitive abilities and behaviour, even at nitive abilities and behaviour, even at blood concentrations below 10 blood concentrations below 10 m mg/dl g/dl (Lamphear , 2002) . Risk factors in the social environment Risk factors in the social environment are less specific, and their psychiatric sequeare less specific, and their psychiatric sequelae may include delayed long-term or even lae may include delayed long-term or even intergenerational effects. In this context, intergenerational effects. In this context, prevention is more likely to occur as a byprevention is more likely to occur as a byproduct of measures to reduce physical disproduct of measures to reduce physical disease and disability, as one result of health ease and disability, as one result of health promotion programmes, or as a consepromotion programmes, or as a consequence of socio-economic reforms targeted quence of socio-economic reforms targeted on, for example, unemployment, poverty, on, for example, unemployment, poverty, social deprivation and ethnic conflicts. social deprivation and ethnic conflicts.
Unemployment provides a good examUnemployment provides a good example, having consistently emerged as a major ple, having consistently emerged as a major risk factor for suicide. In the 1970s and risk factor for suicide. In the 1970s and 1980s, growth of mass unemployment in 1980s, growth of mass unemployment in western Europe went hand in hand with a western Europe went hand in hand with a rising frequency of male suicide, especially rising frequency of male suicide, especially in younger age groups. Data for the 14-year in younger age groups. Data for the 14-year period 1974-1988 show a median increase period 1974-1988 show a median increase in male suicide rates across European counin male suicide rates across European countries of 42%, and a median rank correlation tries of 42%, and a median rank correlation with the preceding year's unemployment with the preceding year's unemployment rates of 0.86 (Pritchard, 1992) . In England rates of 0.86 (Pritchard, 1992) . In England and Wales unemployed status at the 1981 and Wales unemployed status at the 1981 national census was predictive of suicide national census was predictive of suicide in the following decade, with an odds ratio in the following decade, with an odds ratio of 2.6 (95% CI 2.0-3.4; Lewis & Sloggett, of 2.6 (95% CI 2.0-3.4; Lewis & Sloggett, 1998) , while cohort studies in Sweden 1998), while cohort studies in Sweden (Johansson & Sundqvist, 1997) , Italy (Preti (Johansson & Sundqvist, 1997) , Italy (Preti & Miotto, 1999) and the USA (Kpsowa, & Miotto, 1999) and the USA (Kpsowa, 2001) likewise reported a doubling or 2001) likewise reported a doubling or trebling of suicide hazard among untrebling of suicide hazard among unemployed people of both genders. Suicidal employed people of both genders. Suicidal behaviour forms part of a broad spectrum behaviour forms part of a broad spectrum of health risks associated with unemployof health risks associated with unemployment (Wadsworth ment (Wadsworth et al et al, 1999; Bartley & , 1999; Bartley & Plewis, 2002) , and although the main Plewis, 2002), and although the main impetus for national job creation schemes impetus for national job creation schemes is bound to be economic rather than is bound to be economic rather than medical, it is important that, as and when medical, it is important that, as and when such programmes are implemented, their such programmes are implemented, their effects on both mental and physical health effects on both mental and physical health should be monitored. should be monitored.
On the scale used in the National On the scale used in the National Service Framework to grade effectiveness, Service Framework to grade effectiveness, observational studies cannot be rated observational studies cannot be rated higher than IV and non-randomised interhigher than IV and non-randomised intervention studies higher than III. A complevention studies higher than III. A complementary scale for grading evidence, mentary scale for grading evidence, appropriate for use in the preventive field, appropriate for use in the preventive field, could be based on principles of epidemiolcould be based on principles of epidemiology and not necessarily rely on metaogy and not necessarily rely on metaanalytic reviews (see Appendix). analytic reviews (see Appendix).
DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
Evidence-based medicine represents in Evidence-based medicine represents in essence a rebirth of the 'numerical' method, essence a rebirth of the 'numerical' method, controversy over whose relative merits controversy over whose relative merits visvisa-vis a`-vis clinical medicine and laboratory clinical medicine and laboratory science stretches back over nearly two science stretches back over nearly two centuries (Swales, 2000) . Today this debate centuries (Swales, 2000) . Today this debate seems to us sterile -the real need being, as seems to us sterile -the real need being, as Swales remarks, for a synthesis based upon Swales remarks, for a synthesis based upon respect for all three methodologies. Clearly, respect for all three methodologies. Clearly, if the 'evidence-based' approach is to realise if the 'evidence-based' approach is to realise its full potential as an integral component its full potential as an integral component of medical practice and teaching, ways of medical practice and teaching, ways must be found to assess therapeutic effecmust be found to assess therapeutic effectiveness that use more pragmatic terms of tiveness that use more pragmatic terms of reference, while at the same time maintainreference, while at the same time maintaining independence from commercial and ing independence from commercial and political pressures. However, even if one political pressures. However, even if one accepts that in future EBM will indeed rest accepts that in future EBM will indeed rest on firmer foundations, should then the on firmer foundations, should then the same paradigm be applied to the evaluation same paradigm be applied to the evaluation of health care provision? Is EBHC, in other of health care provision? Is EBHC, in other words, primarily a convenient tool for poliwords, primarily a convenient tool for politicians and managers, or can it be made to ticians and managers, or can it be made to serve as a heuristically useful concept? serve as a heuristically useful concept?
Questions of this kind are directly releQuestions of this kind are directly relevant to mental health research and policy. vant to mental health research and policy. Organised psychiatry is naturally keen to Organised psychiatry is naturally keen to attract a good share of health care resources attract a good share of health care resources to the speciality, and has learned how to to the speciality, and has learned how to play the political game. It has been pointed play the political game. It has been pointed out that the most important way in which out that the most important way in which Table 2  Table 2 Prevention of psychiatric disorder in defined high-risk groups: randomised controlled trials in the UK, 1997^2002 Prevention of psychiatric disorder in defined high-risk groups: randomised controlled trials in the UK, 1997^2002 psychiatrists are likely to influence governpsychiatrists are likely to influence government policies is by committing themselves ment policies is by committing themselves to health services research, and that governto health services research, and that governments today are influenced by wellments today are influenced by welldesigned clinical trials, particularly those designed clinical trials, particularly those concerned with cost-effectiveness (Kendell, concerned with cost-effectiveness (Kendell, 1999) . As a simple statement of realpolitik 1999). As a simple statement of realpolitik this can hardly be faulted. As a summary this can hardly be faulted. As a summary of the case for evidence-based psychiatry, of the case for evidence-based psychiatry, however, it is seriously incomplete. however, it is seriously incomplete. Certainly, our professional bodies should Certainly, our professional bodies should seek to influence political decisions, but seek to influence political decisions, but not only to secure better resources for the not only to secure better resources for the speciality. Research here, as in other fields speciality. Research here, as in other fields of medicine, has to address matters of of medicine, has to address matters of public health: to find out how many and public health: to find out how many and which people in a population are suffering which people in a population are suffering from psychiatric disorders, to establish from psychiatric disorders, to establish where they are most thickly congregated, where they are most thickly congregated, to identify the pathogenic forces that to identify the pathogenic forces that damage people's mental health or hold damage people's mental health or hold back their recovery and to demonstrate back their recovery and to demonstrate how these can be mitigated. Should not all how these can be mitigated. Should not all this be seen as a part -perhaps even this be seen as a part -perhaps even the most important part -of the the most important part -of the evidence needed for rational mental health evidence needed for rational mental health policies? policies?
Official awareness of such concerns has Official awareness of such concerns has found expression in the setting up of a found expression in the setting up of a National Institute for Mental Health in National Institute for Mental Health in England, which 'will ensure the developEngland, which 'will ensure the development of evidence-based mental health ment of evidence-based mental health services and take fully into account the services and take fully into account the wider issues of social inclusion and the wider issues of social inclusion and the development of the communities in which development of the communities in which people live and work' (Department of people live and work' (Department of Health, 2001) . Recognition of the problem Health, 2001). Recognition of the problem is in itself an encouraging development, but is in itself an encouraging development, but the practical consequences must be the practical consequences must be awaited. Advances are now required on awaited. Advances are now required on three fronts. three fronts.
First, research methodology. The First, research methodology. The national information strategy has already national information strategy has already yielded both a National Survey of Patients yielded both a National Survey of Patients and a second National Psychiatric Morbidand a second National Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (Department of Health, 1999) . ity Survey (Department of Health, 1999) . Descriptive prevalence surveys are, howDescriptive prevalence surveys are, however, of low predictive power and provide ever, of low predictive power and provide as a rule no more than type IV evidence as a rule no more than type IV evidence (see Appendix). Ensuring that mental (see Appendix). Ensuring that mental health policies for the 21st century are bethealth policies for the 21st century are better informed will call for research that is ter informed will call for research that is hypothesis-driven and employs controlled hypothesis-driven and employs controlled analytic designs. In the health care field, analytic designs. In the health care field, randomised controlled trials can sometimes randomised controlled trials can sometimes be based on clusters, for example of pracbe based on clusters, for example of practice patients (Crudace tice patients (Crudace et al et al, 2003 (Crudace et al et al, ), whereas , 2003 , whereas in other situations non-randomised casein other situations non-randomised casecontrol, cohort or area comparative studies control, cohort or area comparative studies may be appropriate. may be appropriate. Second, the administrative network. Second, the administrative network. Effective cooperation between academic Effective cooperation between academic departments, health authorities and funddepartments, health authorities and funding bodies will be necessary to implement ing bodies will be necessary to implement the research agenda, to collate and dissemithe research agenda, to collate and disseminate the resulting evidence, and to incorponate the resulting evidence, and to incorporate it into professional standards and rate it into professional standards and training. Government policy-making in the training. Government policy-making in the mental health field can at times seem unmental health field can at times seem uncoordinated and confusing, and there is a coordinated and confusing, and there is a question as to how far it will be improved question as to how far it will be improved by creating more semi-autonomous bodies by creating more semi-autonomous bodies with no clear connections to the existing with no clear connections to the existing system (Lelliott, 2002) . Given this backsystem (Lelliott, 2002) . Given this background, it seems crucial that the role and ground, it seems crucial that the role and authority of the newly created National authority of the newly created National Institute should be clearly defined. Institute should be clearly defined.
Finally, research and legal coercion. Finally, research and legal coercion. Politicians and service planners may conPoliticians and service planners may continue to promulgate evidence-based health tinue to promulgate evidence-based health care as a tool of cost-effectiveness, yet care as a tool of cost-effectiveness, yet under pressure quickly turn to coercive under pressure quickly turn to coercive measures for which there is no firm evimeasures for which there is no firm evidence. A striking case in point is that of dence. A striking case in point is that of recent government proposals to extend recent government proposals to extend powers of compulsory detention and treatpowers of compulsory detention and treatment over 'high-risk patients' (Department ment over 'high-risk patients' (Department of Health, 2000) , which have aroused of Health, 2000) , which have aroused professional concern about their untested professional concern about their untested human and financial resource implications human and financial resource implications and are regarded by many clinicians as and are regarded by many clinicians as probably unworkable (Royal College of probably unworkable (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2002) . It is in just such highly Psychiatrists, 2002) . It is in just such highly emotive areas of medical care that policy emotive areas of medical care that policy decisions are most likely to be misguided decisions are most likely to be misguided and the need for independent research is and the need for independent research is correspondingly strong. correspondingly strong.
APPENDIX APPENDIX
Grading the evidence Grading the evidence Type I evidence Type I evidence^at least one good systematic review, at least one good systematic review, including at least one randomised controlled trial. including at least one randomised controlled trial.
Type II evidence Type II evidence^at least one good randomised, at least one good randomised, controlled trial. controlled trial.
Type III evidence Type III evidence^at least one well-designed interat least one well-designed intervention study without randomisation. vention study without randomisation.
Type IV evidence Type IV evidence^at least one well-designed obserat least one well-designed observational study. vational study.
Type V evidence Type V evidence^expert opinion, including thê expert opinion, including the opinion of service users and carers. opinion of service users and carers.
Proposed scale for rating evidence from epidemioProposed scale for rating evidence from epidemiological and preventive research in the mental health logical and preventive research in the mental health field: field:
Type I evidence: effectiveness of public health action Type I evidence: effectiveness of public health action. In . In replicated studies, measures that diminish population replicated studies, measures that diminish population exposure to an identified risk factor are followed by exposure to an identified risk factor are followed by a reduction of psychiatric morbidity in the study a reduction of psychiatric morbidity in the study population, relative to a comparison population. population, relative to a comparison population. Type II evidence: differential incidence in population Type II evidence: differential incidence in population cohorts cohorts. Psychiatric incidence rates differ consis-. Psychiatric incidence rates differ consistently between population cohorts, in accordance tently between population cohorts, in accordance with known differences in levels of risk exposure. with known differences in levels of risk exposure.
Type III evidence: association of illness onset with risk Type III evidence: association of illness onset with risk exposure exposure. Onset of new cases of psychiatric disorder . Onset of new cases of psychiatric disorder in a population is consistently found to be associated in a population is consistently found to be associated with preceding exposure to a suspected risk factor. with preceding exposure to a suspected risk factor.
Type IV evidence: direct association of illness prevalence Type IV evidence: direct association of illness prevalence with level of risk exposure. with level of risk exposure. Exposure to a suspected Exposure to a suspected risk factor is consistently found to be higher among risk factor is consistently found to be higher among diagnosed psychiatric cases than among matched diagnosed psychiatric cases than among matched controls drawn from the same population. controls drawn from the same population.
Type V evidence: 'ecological' association between illness Type V evidence: 'ecological' association between illness prevalence and risk indicators prevalence and risk indicators. Area rates of psy-. Area rates of psychiatric morbidity are consistently found to vary chiatric morbidity are consistently found to vary with levels of risk exposure as shown by relevant with levels of risk exposure as shown by relevant administrative indices. administrative indices. If evidence-based medicine is to realise its full potential in clinical practice and teaching, ways must be found to assess therapeutic effectiveness pragmatically while teaching, ways must be found to assess therapeutic effectiveness pragmatically while remaining independent of commercial and political pressures. remaining independent of commercial and political pressures. This shift also implies that the evidence base should be widened to include mental illness in primary health care and research on preventive psychiatry. illness in primary health care and research on preventive psychiatry. Reported reviews of service provision have relied heavily on studies of health care systems that may not be directly relevant to the NHS. systems that may not be directly relevant to the NHS.
& & There is as yet no approved system for grading evidence from epidemiological and There is as yet no approved system for grading evidence from epidemiological and preventive research analogous to that recommended for clinical treatment. preventive research analogous to that recommended for clinical treatment. 
